Live Auction Items

The Live Auction begins at 7:30
Let the bidding begin!

1) Collector Edition Set of Silver Oak Napa Valley Cab 2009-2014
This is an extremely rare vertical collection 2009 through 2014 Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon. Chosen from some of the finest vintages, this collection offers you the opportunity to taste six wines at different levels of maturity. All of these wines have been bottle-aged cellar since their release and are drinking beautifully. With additional cellaring, they will become even more complex and refined. Share with others if you choose!
Donated By: KBP Investments

2) Summit Grill Private Five Course Dinner for Eight with Wine Pairing
Summit Grill opened in Lee’s Summit in 2012, in Kansas City’s historical Waldo neighborhood in 2014, and on Gladstone’s Linden Square in 2018. The restaurant features a chef-driven menu led by Culinary Director Po Wang. Summit Grill is locally owned and operated by long-time restauranteurs Andy Lock and Domhnall Molloy. Winning Bid will select date and location of dinner 30-days prior. To be scheduled prior to 10/1/2019.
Donated By: Summit Grill

3) Penfolds Grange Shiraz South Australia Three Pack 2012
The original and most powerful expression of Penfolds multi-vineyard, multi-district blending philosophy, Grange is arguably Australia’s most celebrated wine and is officially listed as a Heritage Icon of South Australia. Crafted utilizing fully-ripe, intensely-flavoured and structured Shiraz grapes, the result is a unique Australian style that is now recognized as one of the most consistent of the world’s great wines. With an unbroken line of vintages from the experimental 1951, Grange clearly demonstrates the synergy between Shiraz and the soils and climates of South Australia.
Donated By: Southern Glazer’s Wine and Spirits

4) Seafood Dinner for Ten at the Bristol in Kansas City Power and Light District
Four course dinner prepared by Executive Chef Travis Napier with wine pairings with each course. Dinner for ten people in the Semi-Private Kauffman Room at the Downtown Bristol Seafood Grill. Not valid on Sprint Center event nights. Expires 1/1/20
Donated By: Bristol Seafood Grill

5) Eight Years In The Desert - Very Limited Release Eight Bottle Gift Pack Set
Unlike other varietals Dave had to draw on an eight year memory of making Zinfandel and knowing that there would be a certain level of expectation of quality from both a wine and packaging elements. During the eight year hiatus, there was a focus and thought regarding the wine and label every single day up until the actual harvest and design could begin which multiplied the effort by a factor of 20. There were dozens of label concepts that were tried but ultimately hit the cutting room floor and were abandoned. All of that effort as well as trial and error lead to the evolution of the final package you see tonight. There are eight unique labels centered around the Joshua tree imagery.
Donated By: Greg Hewitt

6) “A Ragaza Carina’s Vino”
Translates to A Pretty Girl’s Wine. Thank you Mike Savage for creating this wonderful piece just for the 16th Annual event tonight! Mike best describes his work as contemporary and impressionistic, his focus and discipline for each piece is to create a composition that is strong and keeps the viewers eyes moving, never allowing the viewer to focus on just one spot. With the spontaneity that comes from letting the canvas serve as the palette, his love of color jumps from the canvas to create a look that brings a feeling of happiness.
Donated By: SAV-ART Gallery, Mike Savage
7) Host the Most Exclusive Dinner in KC with Chef Celina Tio
Tio truly made her mark heading Kansas City’s renowned American Restaurant. There she garnered both local and national accolades, including 2005 Chef Of The Year by Chef magazine and the James Beard Foundation’s 2007 Best Chef: Midwest. Always on the lookout for new adventures and opportunities, Tio has made a successful leap to television, competing strongly on popular cooking shows like Food Network’s “The Next Iron Chef” and Bravo’s “Top Chef Masters.” You will host the most exclusive dinner in town at your own table, entrust Tio to make the evening unforgettable, she will craft a personalized dinner menu just for you and prepare the dinner right in your kitchen. Fine wines will be paired to make the night perfect. Ten guests, Expires 12/1/2019
Donated By: Chef Celina Tio

8) Remy Martin Louis the XIII Cognac
Dating back to 1874 and introduced by Paul-Émile Remy Martin—a scion who, much like King Louis himself, oversaw the explosive growth of his domain—Louis XIII Cognac originated as a blend of only the finest eaux-de-vie he could find in his cellars. And to this day, nearly 150 years later, Louis XIII continues to be the crown jewel for the House of Rémy Martin. Ironically, one reason Louis XIII’s name lives on is not due to any of his accomplishments but rather because he is the namesake of one of the finest spirits in the world.
Donated By: Mike Bellinghausen

9) Stock Hill Private Custom Dinner for 8
Stock Hill’s Chef will design a custom dinner and wine pairings for your night out in the elegant private Board Room. Tonight you can go home with two wines, Sloan Asterisk Napa Valley and Brewer Clifton, Mount Caramel. Expires December 5, 2019, block out dates November 28, 29, 30.
Donated By: Stock Hill

10) Pappy Van Winkle 23 Year Old
Impossibly hard to find and released only once per year. This very rare, limited release is the holy grail for any serious collector. A true cult straight bourbon Whiskey of which this is likely the only bottle currently available in the four state area.
Donated By: Rod and Pam Crawford

FUND AN ITEM
DSG Annual Prom, STARS and Club 3-21 Programs
In its 22nd year now, the DSG Prom provides an accepting and safe opportunity for 700+ guests with developmental disabilities such as Down syndrome, Autism, Cerebral Palsy, Spina Bifida and Traumatic Brain Injury to experience a very special evening. The event includes dinner, dancing, floor show, dessert, gift bags and fun extras to ensure every guest feels like the Prom Queen or King. With the help of generous donors like you, DSG is able to offer this event to our guests. Please help us continue this tradition by opening your hearts, and your wallets and giving generously to fund this amazing evening. Your contribution will make a significant impact and allow these special teens and adults the opportunity to experience a night they will never forget! We are also excited to expand the Special Teens Achieving Real Success (STARS) & Club 3-21 programs. We know teens with Down syndrome can become isolated during middle, high school and adult years. STARS provides social opportunities after school and during summer and holiday breaks. STARS and Club 3-21 focuses on social development, vocational and independent life skills training and promoting meaningful friendships. Our volunteer escorts this evening are STARS and Club 3-21 participants! With your support, we can continue to offer program to help ensure a bright future.
Silent Auction Items

11) 2014 Revelry Vintners Cabernet Sauvignon, Columbia Valley
This wine is phenomenal for casual settings and cocktail parties where food is optional. It pairs well with just about anything, and though it is plentiful in body and flavor, it will not overwhelm your palate.

*Donated By: Dan Heckman*
*Value: $20.00*

12) Two Reds from Lodi, California
Noble Vines 337 Cabernet Sauvignon exhibits lively aromas of black cherry, ripe currant, fresh herbs and lightly roasted coffee. Supple tannins and balanced acidity support core flavors of blackberry, black cherry and toasty oak, intertwined with spicy black pepper accents. It is rich and complex, and so may be enjoyed on its own or with a range of cuisine.

Gnarly Head 1924 Double Black delivers rich aromas of raspberry, blackberry, cocoa and caramel, setting the stage for juicy, concentrated core flavors of fig jam, dark chocolate, toasted marshmallow and brown spices. Jet black in the glass, pair this full-bodied wine with equally bold dishes.

*Donated By: Major Brands*
*Value: $25.00*

13) Rodney Strong Zinfandel 2011
Founded in 1959 by Rodney Strong, Rodney Strong Vineyards has one of the richest histories in Sonoma County. Critics have scored this as one of the top 5 Northern Sonoma wines.

*Donated By: Kirk & Shirley Goza*
*Value: $30.00*

14) Wines by Jennifer Wine Tasting
Wine Tasting for 2 and Keepsake glasses. Wines by Jennifer is a global wine boutique.

*Donated By: Wines by Jennifer*
*Value: $32.00*

15) Oyster Bay Sauvignon Blanc - 3 Bottles
Oyster Bay Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc takes on the magical flavours of passion fruit, bright citrus and gooseberry, with a zesty finish.

*Donated By: Southern Glazer's Wine and Spirits*
*Value: $36.00*

16) Kansas City ‘City of Fountains’ Etched Wine Bottle
A deep etched and hand painted bottle with KC Fountains - a perfect way to show your love for Kansas City! It is bottled with Handcrafted Reserve Red wine, a perfect blend of Merlot and Cabernet Sauvignon from the Central Coast of California.

*Donated By: Mano's Wine*
*Value: $45.00*

17) Rose in a Can!! Perfect for Poolside, Tailgating or on the Boat!
House Wine Rose 24 cans - Fresh and fragrant aromas lead to a wonderfully bright palate. Flavors of juicy citrus and ripe strawberry are rounded out by a refreshingly crisp finish.

*Donated By: Southern Glazer's Wine and Spirits*
*Value: $130.00*

18) The Proposal
Everything you need to create your own Proposal drinks at home! Tito's Vodka, Prosecco, Fever Tree Premium Club Soda

*Donated By: Tito's Vodka*
*Value: $50.00*

19) Copain Tous Ensemble Rosé 2017
A top rosé that you will look forward to tasting each year, the 2017 Copain "Tous Ensemble" once again fulfilled expectations. This wine starts out with a beautiful pastel pink color, and it just keeps on getting better.

*Donated By: Major Brands*
*Value: $26.00*

20) Cheers to Him!
J. Melvin Fine Italian Silk Pocket Squares and Palmes d'Or Champagne

*Donated By: John & Joan Melvin*
*Value: $225.00*

21) Cheers to Her!
Kendra Scott Elaina silver adjustable chain bracelet platinum drusy and Sophia drop earrings in gold and Palmes d'Or Rose Champagne

*Donated By: Kendra Scott*
*Value: $225.00*
22) Strauss Peyton Portrait Experience
Strauss Peyton specializes in family art and wall décor. Strauss Peyton excels at creating timeless and stunning portraits of your loved ones. The certificate may be applied towards your choice of In Home, Black and White or Environmental session and product.
Donated By: Strauss Peyton
Value: $600.00

23) Lux Wine Tasting for Four
Your group of 4 will enjoy a tasting of Cooper's Hawk wines and gourmet chocolate truffles.
Donated By: Cooper's Hawk Winery & Restaurant
Value: $48.00

24) Michael David Winery – Three bottles of Petite Petit
Like elephants whose size is imposing, Petite Petit is large! Offering a joyous explosion of color and fun, it is a substantial, dense, full-bodied, whopper style of wine loaded with pure black fruit and vanilla flavors that coat the palate. It reveals remarkable richness with a finish that is slightly dry and seems to linger.
Donated By: Southern Glazer's Wine and Spirits
Value: $60.00

25) Cheers to the Blue Box
Set of two Tiffany & Co. champagne glasses in handblown crystal glass
Donated By: John & Joan Melvin
Value: $50.00

26) 2014 Jurisdiction Cabernet Sauvignon Napa Valley
A blend of Cabernet Sauvignon and Cabernet Franc from three of the greatest vineyards in the Napa Valley (which must remain anonymous for contractual reasons), this really must be tasted to be believed, bursting from the glass with aromas and flavors of super-ripe black cherry compote, creamy tobacco, old leather, black olive, and dark chocolate. This wine will make you smile as you drink it.
Donated By: Alan Salts
Value: $80.00

27) International Wines from Spain and France
Doble de Diez Tempranillo 2017 - A classic Spanish wine: red-fruited, medium tannins, subtle notes of tobacco and dried violets. Sometimes there is nothing that hits the spot like a strong Spanish red paired with classic tapas under the summer sun. And International Archives France Mourvedre 2016 - Wonderfully fruity. Smooth and velvety texture. Cherries and blackberries on the pallet. Medium to low tannins. Not very complex, just a good simple drinking wine.
Donated By: Deborah Gaskin
Value: $55.00

28) 2007 Neal Family Vineyards Cabernet Sauvignon, Napa Valley
This wine has a dark ruby color and the aromas match the flavors. A very intense cherry fruit flavor is the heart of the wine with spice, toast and vanilla characters accenting the fruit. The spices include a white pepper character that creates a lively mouthfeel, along with a bold tannin with hints of cocoa, and balanced acidity.
Donated By: Dan Heckman
Value: $60.00

29) Trader Joe's Deluxe Gift Bag
Trader Joe's assorted treats for the perfect wine pairing. And we threw in a bottle of Charles Shaw -Three Buck Chuck!
Donated By: Trader Joe's
Value: $35.00
30) à votre santé - Cheers to your Health
French wine package - one bottle of Chateau La Fleur de Jaugue Bordeaux, one bottle Chateau Montaud Cotes de Provence and french treats! Lavender honey, olives, mustard, ratatouille, lemon honey, tapenade, chocolate covered fruits.

*Donated By: Brady and Tiffany Way*

*Value: $200.00*

31) Littorai Pinot Noir 2011 "Les Larmes"
This bottling of Les Larmes is an Anderson Valley cuvée that contains 35% press wine from Littorai’s prestigious Anderson Valley vineyard-designated wines, 45% Savoy Deer Meadows, 5% Savoy, and 15% Roman vineyards. The vintage leans toward a spicy and aromatic profile with restrained fruit. With inclusion of press wine from the single-vineyard bottlings, the wine has great structure, an underlying complexity, and surprising length.

*Donated By: Kirk & Shirley Goza*

*Value: $108.00*

32) 2016 CADE 'Estate Howell Mountain' Cabernet Sauvignon Napa Valley
The winery describes “notes of raspberry coulis, black cherry, cedar, cocoa nib, boysenberry, mint, graham cracker, and a hint of lavender, rose and bay.” Don’t miss out on this fabulous expression of Howell Mountain Cabernet!

*Donated By: Alan Salts*

*Value: $110.00*

33) William Salyem Pinot Noir Sonoma Coast 2012
Bob Cabral received more fruit than usual from David Hirsch’s far-coast vineyard in 2012, so this wine is actually more than 20 percent Hirsch. The provenance of the fruit shows through as a delicious blast of energy, the wine lasting on a wild raspberry tang that pulls savory depth behind it, a sous bois undertone that speaks to the redwoods and sandstone ridges of the Sonoma Coast: direct, pristine and uncomplicated.

*Donated By: Kirk & Shirley Goza*

*Value: $100.00*

34) Pair of Barolos from Ceretto
Zonchera 2001 and Zonchera 2003. Zonchera was created as the first Barolo of the house of Ceretto.

*Donated By: Anon*

*Value: $90.00*

35) Anderson's Conn Valley Vineyards 'Right Bank' 2012
Since their first release in 1987, Conn Valley Vineyards has been dedicated to producing world class wines. Located in Napa Valley, this family-owned operation sits on a 40-acre estate just south Howell Mountain in Conn Valley. 1.5 Liter

*Donated By: Vintegrity Wine Co.*

*Value: $130.00*

36) Pio Cesare Barolo 2007
Pio Cesare and the 2007 vintage marry beautifully to produce a layered, opulent, textured, rich wine that is bursting with zesty red fruit, sassy spice, leather and toasted espresso bean. What really sets this wine apart is the dense smoothness of its texture.

*Donated By: Dan Heckman*

*Value: $150.00*

37) Mixed Case of Dry Rose - Twelve Different Bottles to Try
Whispering Angel, Bieler, Charles and Charles, Fleur De Prairie, Miraval, Fleur de Mer, Rosehaven, Minuty M Rose, Erath, Dark Horse, Torres De Casta, Seaglass Rose

*Donated By: Southern Glazer's Wine and Spirits*

*Value: $165.00*
38) J. Reiger Whiskey, Gin and Vodka
J. Reiger & Co. was the largest mail-order whiskey house in the United States prior to the onset of federal prohibition in 1920. Proud to be back as Kansas City, Missouri's first distillery in nearly a century.

Donated By: J. Reiger & Co.
Value: $85.00

39) Hanson Art Package
Jeff Hanson puzzle, note cards, signed book

Donated By: Jeff Hanson
Value: $76.00

40) 2005 Cain Concept "The Benchland" Napa Valley Bordeaux Blend
The fruit comes from Napa's benchlands to the east and west. The resulting wine is just what you'd expect, powerful and generous, and loaded with dark black fruit, espresso, black tea, dark chocolate and hints of spice.

Donated By: Dan Heckman
Value: $75.00

41) Round Pond Estate Wines
Two Bottles from Round Pond. 2017 Sauvignon Blanc is blend of Rutherford Estate fruit - Loire clones and a rare Sauvignon Musque clone. 90 points from Wine Enthusiast. 2016 Left Bank Red Wine Blend is 51% Merlot and 49% Cabernet Sauvignon with fruit sourced entirely from Round Pond's Rutherford Estate.

Donated By: Kevin and Julie Siguourney
Value: $125.00

42) 2015 Beaulieu Vineyards "Georges de Latour" Private Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon Napa Valley
"The 2015 Cabernet Sauvignon Private Reserve Georges de Latour is very deep purple-black in color and reveals bags of crushed blackberries, black cherries and warm cassis notes with mocha, Sichuan pepper and hoisin plus unsmoked cigars and cedar chest hints. Full-bodied and absolutely laden with layers of black fruits and spices, it has a firm, grainy frame and seamless freshness, finishing very long.” – The Wine Advocate

Donated By: Alan Salts
Value: $125.00

43) Two Pellar Estate Icewines - Sipping Icewine is always a pleasure!
Icewine is a rare dessert wine produced from the juice of naturally frozen grapes that have been picked in the middle of a cold Canadian winter. The Vidal is intense flavours of honey, lemon, star fruit, quince and brown sugar. Sweet citrus and star fruit linger on the finish, great with soft cheeses, or spicy cuisine. The Oak Aged is an explosion of pineapple, apricot, floral honey, oranges and cardamom spice. Fresh lemon drops and spicy oak harmonize on the long finish, pairs great with fruit based desserts, crème caramel and soft cheeses.

Donated By: Sarah Woodrow
Value: $140.00

44) Achaval-Ferrer Finca Altamira Malbec 2010
This muscular red features dark layers of blackberry, cassis and plum skin notes backed by juicy acidity. Fine-tuned, with a creamy edge and a long aftertaste of wildflowers, baking spices and mineral. Decant or cellar in the short-term. 96 Wine Spectator

Donated By: Dan Heckman
Value: $150.00

45) Two Hands Ares Shiraz 2007 from Barossa Valley, Australia
A loaded bouquet of fresh espresso, vanilla bean, stewed plums, toffee, tar, creosote, roasted almonds, smoky pine nuts, soy and fresh cut flowers. 95 points Wine Spectator

Donated By: Dan Heckman
Value: $150.00

46) Chateau Mont-Redon Chateauneuf-Du-Pape 2009
Chateau Mont-Redon occupies one of the most exceptional vineyards areas of the Chateauneuf-du-Pape appellation, with a spectrum of soils unique in the region. The spicy, fragrant red fruit bouquet, intense, plummy flavors and firm tannic structure end in a long, balanced finish.

Donated By: Dan Heckman
Value: $60.00
47) 2014 Waypoint 'Tierra Buena' Cabernet Sauvignon Spring Mountain District
This beauty comes from a historic vineyard on Spring Mountain, first planted in the 1880s, though the most recent plantings are now over 20 years old. Look for notes of cassis liqueur, cocoa, bay leaf, graphite, and forest floor, all overlaying a structured, concentrated red that will age 10 years handily.

_Donated By: Alan Salts_
Value: $60.00

48) Layer Cake White Wines - Never Pass up a Layer Cake
Three bottles of Sauvignon Blanc and Chardonnay - Creamy and rich, bright sassy fruit - juicy pear, honeycrisp apple, soft guava and tropical aromas.

_Donated By: Steve Perrine, Deutsch_
Value: $65.00

49) 3 Cult Wines from Thomas River Brown

_Donated By: Walt Cofe and Nicola Heskett_
Value: $325.00

50) Rombi
Rombi is a boutique winery with limited production. These three bottles are estate grown and bottled from Carmel Valley. 2012 Cab Sav, 2013 Cab Sav and 2014 Merlot.

_Donated By: Eric and Jill Mettemeyer_
Value: $235.00

51) 2015 Phelps Insignia Bordeaux Blend
Deep garnet-purple colored, it opens with stunning black and red plums, cassis and mulberries scents with loads of redberry sparks and compelling wafts of lilacs, pencil shavings, black olives and tilled soil plus a hint of bay leaves. Medium to full-bodied, the palate explodes with red and black currant fireworks plus some exciting mineral nuances coming through, framed by firm, grainy tannins and fantastic freshness, finishing very long and beautifully layered. 98 Robert Parker's Wine Advocate

_Donated By: KBP Foods_
Value: $260.00

52) Blackyard Vineyards Illustration 3L 2009
This is a big, rich, vibrant wine, fruity enough to drink now...deliciously forward in cherry, currant, herb and new oak flavors. The wine shows a brisk acidity that makes it elegant and refined.

_Donated By: Kirk & Shirley Goza_
Value: $275.00

53) Aubrey Vineyards Tasting
Private Personalized wine tasting for two, two Aubrey Vineyards Wine Glasses and a custom wine tote bag.

_Donated By: Aubrey Vineyards_
Value: $35.00

54) 2010 Faiveley Mercurey Clos des Myglands
This ripe and fruity wine comes from Faiveley's wholly-owned vineyard in Mercurey. A touch of tannin gives structure to the cherry fruits and ripe acidity.

_Donated By: Dan Heckman_
Value: $35.00
55) J Vineyards Russian River Pinot Noir
Opening with expansive aromas of floral violets, blueberry and anise, the focused, plush palate features notes of red plum, raspberry, clove and hints of cedar and forest floor. The wine’s firm acidity and smooth tannins develop on the long finish with notes of black tea, cranberry and slate.
*Donated By: Kirk & Shirley Goza*
*Value: $40.00*

56) Two California Chardonnays
2017 Landmark Chardonnay Overlook - Pale yellow in the glass, showing aromas of meyer lemon, baked apple and honeysuckle. The fullbodied palate shows ripe lemon, yellow apple skin on entry with creamy peach, subtle butterscotch notes and chamomile flower with a hint of salted caramel on the mid palate. The finish has an attractive mineral texture and fresh acidity with lightly toasted brioche and tropical fruit notes. And 2016 Sea Sun Chardonnay - has a subtle nose, with scents of lightly grilled mango, soft butterscotch, juicy red apple, and newly ripened pineapple and apricot. Hints of a springtime meadow, fresh sea air and a trace of smokiness add intriguing layers.
*Donated By: Major Brands*
*Value: $40.00*

57) Fireball Yetti Cooler
YETI represents the yardsticks by which all other outdoor products are measured.
*Donated By: Mark Bates, Sazerac*
*Value: $200.00*

58) Estancia Meritage Retrospective
**1994-1999**
As one of the founders of the Meritage Alliance in 1988, Estancia remains devoted to making world class Bordeaux style blends from our California estate vineyards. Enjoy these 6 years to taste the true terroir of the Keyes Canyon Vineyard in Paso Robles. Sweet cherry and chocolate aromas from Cabernet Sauvignon, soft and lush fruit from Merlot and firm, structured tannins from Petit Verdot harmoniously come together to create a classic blend.
*Donated By: Keith and Christy Paden*
*Value: $200.00*

59) Trump, Russia Collusion, Can't We All Get Along
2016 Trump Cabernet, Smirnoff Vodka for the Russia Collusion and Can't We all Get Along - 2016 Nickel & Nickel State Ranch Cabernet
*Donated By: Thomas and Elisabeth Thornhill*
*Value: $224.00*

60) Neyers Cabernet Sauvignon - 6 Bottles
Bright, energetic fruitiness, layer upon layer of pure flavors that come from the fruit and the land. This wine expresses the character of the Cabernet Sauvignon grape, and the cooler micro-climate of Conn Valley, like a champ.
*Donated By: Shawn Stokvis, Trinchero*
*Value: $330.00*

61) Tito's For a Year!
Twelve bottles of Tito's Handmade vodka - one for each month!
*Donated By: Tito's Vodka*
*Value: $240.00*
62) Go Chiefs! Go Red and Gold!
2014 Red and Gold Reserve and 2012 Perfect Season from Bidwell Creek Vineyard
Donated By: Hunt Family Foundation
Value: $240.00

63) De Toren Z, Stellenbosch, South Africa
2009
Wonderful ‘three dimensional’ wine, bit heavy, but delicious.
Donated By: Dan Heckman
Value: $50.00

64) Red, White and Rosé
Antucura Malbec Vista Flores 2016, Santa Carolina Reserva Sauvignon Blanc 2017, Sokol Blosser Estate Rosé of Pinot Noir 2018
Donated By: Major Brands
Value: $55.00

65) 2007 Saddleback Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon
The 2007 Cabernet Sauvignon appears to be one of the finest Saddleback Cellars Cabernets yet produced. Dense cassis fruit intermixed with chocolate, spicy oak, and licorice are found in this full-bodied wine that shows good purity and depth. This big wine is very realistically priced.
Donated By: Dan Heckman
Value: $65.00

66) 2016 Bevan Cellars 'Ontogeny' Proprietary Red Napa Valley
This plush, superripe, spicy, chocolaty red is required drinking for Napa Valley hedonists. This is such a killer bottle of wine, year in and year out. The Wine Advocate loved its “pure blackberries, black cherries and blueberries with bay leaves and black pepper plus a touch of cedar. The palate is medium to full-bodied, fresh, grainy and harmonious, finishing long and juicy.”
Donated By: Alan Salts
Value: $100.00

67) Kosta Browne Sonoma Coast Pinot Noir
2015
Notably elegant and rich, with a deceptively deep and persistent mix of raspberry and wild berry flavors, shaded by gravelly earth and savory notes that lose a bit of focus on the finish. Drink now through 2023.
Donated By: Kirk & Shirley Goza
Value: $106.00

68) Why Not Drink Merlot?
Donated By: Bryan & Jody Albers
Value: $200.00

69) Selection of Maison Trimbach wines from Alsace
Riesling, Pinot Blanc, Gewurztraminer and the Cuvee Frederic Emile Riesling
Donated By: Maria Lombardi
Value: $135.00

70) Rose All Day
1.5 2017 Lachini Rose of Pinot Noir and 2 Drink Rose hats.
Donated By: Bryan & Jody Albers
Value: $150.00

71) Bogle The Phantom Red Blend 3 Liter
Welcome the winery ghost into your home with this latest vintage, and enjoy with full-flavored and hearty meals...before it vanishes again.
Donated By: Southern Glazer's Wine and Spirits
Value: $50.00

72) Wines of Washington
2009 Andrew Will, 2010 Spring Valley Vineyards, 2016 Mark Ryan, 2016 Brian Carter
Donated By: Bryan & Jody Albers
Value: $225.00
73) 2016 Cade Cabernet Sauvignon
The 2016 vintage is a special one since it features fruit from our newest 82-acre estate on Howell Mountain, CADE 13th Vineyard. A potpourri of aromas explode from the glass with notes of raspberry coulis, black cherry, cedar, cocoa nib, boysenberry, mint, graham cracker, and a hint of lavender, rose and bay. The palette follows with bright flavors of red cherry and strawberry jam before tertiary elements of coffee, dark chocolate, licorice, and fresh plums take over. This wine is full-bodied displaying archetypal Howell Mountain tannin balanced by an elegant structure.
Donated By: KBP Foods
Value: $120.00

74) Two Chardonnay Favorites
Mount Eden Vineyards 2013 Reserve, translucent and lifted, it is yet another brilliant wine from Mount Eden. Lemon confit, white flowers and mint all grace this exquisite, super-inviting Chardonnay. Walter Hansel Russian River Valley Estate Vineyards Chardonnay 2015, this is an enviable winery run by Stephen Hansel with exceptionally high-quality Chardonnays that he sells at modest prices, which speaks to his humility and commitment to serious wine consumers.
Donated By: James Bartimus
Value: $120.00

75) Two Favorite Reds
These two favorites are from a long time supporter! Gary Farrell 2015 Dry Creek Valley Zinfandel Grist Vineyard, this classic Grist Zinfandel notes of eucalyptus, mint, and dried flowers compliment the lush fruit profile. Parallel Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon 2014, perfumed in smoky oak, this 100% varietal wine is nuanced and well rounded, 92 Points - Wine Enthusiast.
Donated By: James Bartimus
Value: $150.00

76) Turley Cellars Old Vine Zinfandel - Three Bottles
Few other producers can equal what Larry Turley accomplishes with Contra Costa Zinfandel from the Duarte Vineyard. From ungrafted, ancient vines planted in pure sand (Turley says it looks like a beach), there are 400 cases of the powerhouse 2002 Zinfandel Duarte Vineyard. Full-bodied and dense.
Donated By: Jim Henschel
Value: $150.00

77) 1997 Heitz Cellar Martha’s Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon, Napa Valley
There have only been three vintages in the history of the Martha’s Vineyard bottling that have been given unique labels by the winery: the 1974, 1985 and 1997. Kathleen Heitz Myers said that the special labels were selected to denote vintages of absolutely extraordinary character. The 1997, which was only the second vintage to be produced from the replanted vineyard, is indeed a brilliant young vintage of Martha’s, as it soars from the glass in a deep and youthfully beautiful blend of black cherries, cassis, saddle leather, woodsmoke, gentle notes of eucalyptus and still a touch of cedary oak spice. The 1997 Martha’s tips the scales at 14.3 percent alcohol and seems likely to be one of the all-time classics in the history of this bottling. Drink between 2020-2075
Donated By: Mark Schroeder
Value: $200.00

78) Kelly Gallery Gardens
Your gift bond includes: design consultation, 1 portrait sitting, 1 8x10
Donated By: The Kelly Gallery Gardens
Value: $200.00
79) A 2014 Duo from Keenan Winery - Mernet Reserve and Cabernet Reserve
Donated By: Vintegrity Wine Co.
Value: $200.00

80) Orin Swift Trigger Finger
With a deep brick hue in the glass, the aromatics are pure candy—candied strawberries, cherries and a stripe of vanilla in one. Opulent and jammed with ripe red fruits, the wine is open and inviting to any occasion. Through the mid-palate, the wine is bright and finishes with layers upon layers of flavor—ripe red plum, strawberries, pomegranate, vanilla.
Donated By: Shelley Hall
Value: $60.00

81) Michael David Winery - Three bottles of Freakshow Cabernet
Prepare to be amazed! The Freakshow Cabernet opens the act with a bright bouquet of Raspberry, toasted vanilla and a hint of violet and barbecue smoke. Full-bodied like the strongman himself, layered tannins give way to rich flavors of ripe black cherry, chocolate mousse and toasted chestnut.
Donated By: Southern Glazer's Wine and Spirits
Value: $60.00

82) Kansas City Whiskey Club Barrell Collection
Joseph A. Magnus KCWC Pick 10/159, 1792 Barrel Pick Full Proof KCWC edition, Woodroof Reserve Double Oaked Barrel Pick KCWC, 1792 Barrel Pick Full Proof KCWC, Makers Mark Private Select "Funky Bunch" KCWC
Donated By: Jonathan Antrim
Value: $500.00

83) 2015 Faust 'The Pact' Cabernet Sauvignon Coombsville, Napa Valley
“The Pact,” a special single vineyard offering from Faust made from the very best barrels from their Coombsville Home Vineyard. Fans of Faust, Caldwell, Whetstone and Quintessa take note, this is a rarity you do not want to pass up on.
Donated By: Alan Salts
Value: $90.00

84) From our Dear Friend Doug Frost, Four Bottles of Cayuse Wine
Donated By: Doug Frost
Value: $600.00

85) Banfi Brunello di Montalcino - 6 pack
The result is an elegant and balanced Brunello, characterized by a sweet, rich and complex aroma of fruit jam. A wine with great structure that is well balanced by a good softness and acidity on the final. Extremely persistent with excellent aging potential.
Donated By: Christine Dodgen, Banfi
Value: $400.00
86) Jack Daniels Marshall Amp Refrigerator and Electric Guitar
*Donated By: Tony Trevino, SGWS*
Value: $500.00

87) 6 pack Col Solare Red Wine
Polished, focused and generous, this Col Solare offers aromatics and flavors of black cherry, cassis, crushed berries, and tobacco along with a rich and silky palate that lingers forever.
*Donated By: Emily Alemond, St Michelle Wine Estates.*
Value: $450.00

88) Les Bourgeois VIP Tour for Ten
The breathtaking, panoramic view from the Blufftop will create the perfect backdrop for your VIP tasting and tour. The friendly, knowledgeable Tasting Room staff will introduce you to the award-winning wines and help you discover the Les Bourgeois wine that best suits you!
*Donated By: Les Bourgeois Vineyards*
Value: $250.00

89) Amigoni Wine Tasting
Located in the West Bottoms, Amigoni will host a private tasting and tour for eight people. One of the winemakers will show you around and show you have you taste finished wines! Cheers
*Donated By: Amigoni Urban Winery*
Value: $240.00

90) The Sweetheart Package
Six bottles of love-themed red wine for your significant other. What a great way to say "I Love You" at the DSG Wine Auction, or to get out of the dog house! Included - Love Story, Queen of Hearts, Bliss, Dreaming Tree, Love Noir and The One.
*Donated By: Dr. Sherri and Mr. Clayton Norkey*
Value: $110.00

91) Silverado Limited Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon 2001
Another fabulous Cab from this supernatural vintage. It stuns for the ripeness of the blackcurrant, cherry and chocolate fruit, and the richness of the soft, sweet tannins. So easy to drink, yet never loses its sense of balance, harmony and complexity.
*Donated By: Mark Schroeder*
Value: $125.00

92) 2013 Cakebread Cellars
2013 Vaca, 2013 Guajolote and 2013 Syrah
*Donated By: Stewart, Wald & McCulley, LLC*
Value: $150.00

93) Relaxing Evening
Buffalo Trace Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey, Licor Cuaranta y Tres, 2005 Mueller Russian River Valley Syrah Block 11, and AVO cigars and lighter
*Donated By: Dr. Brian Williams*
Value: $200.00

94) Holy-Field Vineyard Private Tasting for Twenty
*Donated By: Holy-Field Vineyard and Winery*
Value: $200.00

95) York Creek Meritage 2000
Considered one of the best vineyard sites on Spring Mountain, York Creek's wines have shown that past vintages are holding up very well. These wines are becoming harder to find, they will become gems in your cellar. 1.5 Liter
*Donated By: Vintegrity Wine Co.*
Value: $90.00

96) Wente Vineyards - Three bottles of Southern Hills Cabernet Sauvignon
With fruit sourced from the estate vineyards, the Southern Hills Cabernet Sauvignon is expressive of the Livermore Valley. The fruit comes from the valley floor and southern hills of Livermore Valley with its gravelly alluvial fans. The soil and climate help give it a Cabernet that is rich in flavor with an appealing structure.
*Donated By: Southern Glazer's Wine and Spirits*
Value: $60.00
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97) Charles Krug Cabernet Sauvignon Magnum
Estate Grown Cabernet Sauvignon has flavors of ripe black cherry, blackberry and black currant with hints of dried blueberry and cocoa. A sturdy structure and generous black fruits lend definition to a long, memorable finish.

Donated By: Southern Glazer's Wine and Spirits
Value: $70.00

98) Igloo Party Bar!
Party on from day into night with this innovative lighted cooler, featuring exclusive LiddUp® LED light system to illuminate contents when darkness falls and let thirsty guests quickly find what they want.

Donated By: Southern Glazer's Wine and Spirits
Value: $250.00

99) 2008 Roederer Cristal Champagne
Created in 1876 for Tsar Alexander II, Cristal was the world’s first Cuvée de Prestige. Crafted from Grands Crus from the Montagne de Reims, the Vallée de la Marne and the Côte des Blancs, and the result of a unique savoir-faire and devotion, this rare champagne is the jewel in the Louis Roederer crown.

Donated By: KBP Foods
Value: $270.00

100) From Groth Cabernet Club - 2 Bottles and 'The Heart of the Crush' Poster
The 2015 Cabernet Sauvignon is big and lush with huge gobs of fruit in the aroma and flavor. The texture of the wine is soft and supple, typical of Cabernet Sauvignons grown in the area of the Oakville AVA. The 2014 Cabernet Sauvignon is blended with 20% Merlot, this is a finely made wine that pleases in its granular texture and bright acidity. Sinewy in feel, it has fleshy aspects of red cherry and cassis that are complemented by a cradling of vanilla oak. Editors’ Choice, 93 Wine Enthusiast. Artist Suzanne Groth intertwines her art, family and work, with each release of a Groth Cabernet, she produces a new painting.

Donated By: Chris and Marilyn Koettker
Value: $300.00

101) No Other Pub Party Play Pack
Eight Guests enjoy dinner and two rounds of domestic beer, Two hours of unlimited game-play

Donated By: No Other Pub
Value: $400.00

102) GTS 2015 Seaver Vineyards Cabernet Sauvignon
The reward for the complicated dance with Mother Nature is the excellent quality of the 2015 fruit. The result is a 2015 GTS that is full, rich, and elegant with a finish that stretches on for miles. This wine shows immediate hedonistic notes that are rich, complex, layered, and dynamic. Nearly opaque and dark purple in the glass, as you move in for a closer inspection, aromas of cured cedar bark, leather, cassis, nutmeg, and blackberry reduction emerge from the glass.

Donated By: Rex and Jennifer Hudler
Value: $400.00

103) California Cabs
Various California Cabernets from 2004 to 2014. Great assortment of unique wineries unique to the region.

Donated By: Jeff Schenk
Value: $600.00
104) Stock the Bar - Twelve Bottles
Highend Bourbon Whiskeys
Donated By: Southern Glazer's Wine and Spirits
Value: $600.00

105) Bruichladdich Scotch
Three bottles Classic Laddie, Port Charlotte and Islay Barley.
Donated By: Mike Bellinghausen
Value: $300.00

106) Westland American Whiskey
Three bottles American Oak, Peated Whiskey and Sherry Cask.
Donated By: Mike Bellinghausen
Value: $300.00